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I know I've got nothing
Except plastic 
Now I'm running
Going straight to the cashport
Slip it in 
Get it, Drive
Pressin on bucks now
Feelin with it, Gonna win
First world competition
I even get a guarantee
Oh ho ho
I love to consume
All these buyings
Got me stayin in tune
We got a french's cops
Wavy old paletot
See me wreck it 
Brown anthrax mountain slicker
One for the money
Two for the show
Betta bend over
You'll go go go
Buy buy a new obsession
Youll buy buy your own cremation
Buy buy a new complexion
Buy buy a permanent erection

I want more 
I want it all
I want to get what I'm looking for
I want a pound of lead 
A pound of flesh
A pound of hate
A pound of diffedent
Cry now we fry later 
Gonna buy now
Pay later
Put the pedal to the metal
The metal to the floor
The floor to the people
Cause the people want more
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I'll buy buy a little fixation
Buy buy a little sensation
Buy buy a new complexion
Buy buy a permanent erection
Buy buy a good luck charm
You can buy buy a plastic arm
Buy buy a new obsession
Buy buy your own cremation
Buy buy a new fixation
Buy buy a permanent erection
Buy buy a mind expansion
On peace, love, and destruction

Ill get a new dog
A many-mix,
A Harley made
Vacuum cleaner,
Rubber doll,
Header sofa,
Motorbike,
Swedish sauna,
Smartline polaroid,
Drugs that make you paranoid,
Facelift,
Silicone goatee
Motor phone
Buy now pay later
Gonna cry now
Fry later

Oh ho-ho
I love to consume
All these buyings
Get in like a high noon
Buy Buy Buy Buy
Buy Buy Buy Buy.
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